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Mark Your 
Calendars
C U LT U R A L  D I N N E R S

Nxwezil’tems is hosting cultural dinners 
in Samahquam, Skatin and Tipella on a 
weekly, rotating basis. 
 
These regular events start off with a 
tasty and nutritious dinner followed by 
drumming and other cultural activities led 
by Chris Wells. 

Check Events & Programs on page 7 for 
the dates in your community. Come out, 
bring your drums and join in the fun.

s7áts̓xem 
Serving N̓Quatqua, Samahquam, Skatin and Xa’xtsa Winter 2020
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The past few months at SSHS have been 
an exciting time. On November 2, The 
Kindness Project CD won the Native 
American Music Award for Best  
Historical or Linguistic Recording.  
Members of our staff and board at-
tended the event alongside Stl’atl’imx 
Friends. It was a fantastic experience 
that affirmed we are on the right track 
with The Kindness Project. 

In December, The Kindness Project 
“went on the road,” making presenta-
tions at Pemberton Secondary School 
and Xa’xtsa. The school presentation was 
in support of PSS starting their Kindness 
Project. Close to 200 students signed 
The Kindness Pledge. 

The presentation at Xa’xtsa’s AGM 
emphasized how lateral violence and 
intergenerational trauma affect our  
communities, our families and our  
mental health. I’ll be working with  
Xa’xsta Elders in Mission on these issues.

Earlier this month we took the  
Kindness Project to the Gathering  
Wisdom conference where a perfor-

mance by Stl’atl’imx Friends literally 
moved people to tears. 

In February, I will be delivering The 
Kindness Project presentation in Mis-
sion to SSHS members living off-reserve, 
expanding my own story of lateral vio-
lence, trauma, addiction and anger. It’s 
a story that is so familiar to many of us, 
and one that’s hard to tell. Yet, telling 
our stories is an essential step in our 
healing journeys. Addressing the mental 
health crisis in  our communities, an 
issue grounded in colonialism, is critical. 

Moving through 2020, SSHS is commit-
ted to making mental wellness a priori-
ty. Creating healthy, happy communities 
is a powerful act of decolonization. It’s 
time to use that power!

Kukwstum̓ckála̓p,
 

 
 
Tsekonámus Losí  
Rosemary Stager-Wallace 

Stl’atl’imx Friends relax after their dynamic performance at the Gathering Wisdom conference.
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About the SSHS newsletter
s7átsx̓em, the SSHS newsletter, is published quarterly 
to reflect the seasons. s7átsxem, which means caring, 
lets members know about SSHS programs, services, 
plans, projects, and events. It also provides valuable 
physical, emotional and spiritual health information.

Members can learn what every department is doing to 
help fulfill SSHS’s Mission and Vision through regular 
department reports. The event calendars make it  
easy to see what events, programs and services are 
available in the three month the newsletter covers.

Southern Stl’atl’imx  
Health Society
Mailing Address:
Southern Stl’atl’imx Health Society
Box 363 
Mount Currie, BC
V0N 2K0

Phone:
604-894-0151

Email:
info@sshs.ca
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A Note To Our Readers
We are pleased to start this year by 
featuring two of our departments: 
Mental Wellness and Nxwezil’tems 
(Child & Family Services.)

Brett Petersen, SSHS’s Mental 
Wellness manager, explains about 
counselling and the positive effects 
it can have on a person’s life. Jessica 
Parker details the diversity of  
Nxwezil’tems Child & Family Services 
programming.

Mental Wellness
It’s hard to believe that mid-February 
will mark five years since I began 
working for SSHS with my former 
colleague, Cheryl Bate. As many of 
you know, Cheryl retired in June, and 
I continue to provide counselling for 
adults, while we are very fortunate 
to have counsellor Ursula Carus now 
working with youth.

When Cheryl and I started, we went 
to each of the four communities 
and introduced ourselves, informing 
people who we were and what 
counselling services we offered.  

Although many community members 
now know me, they still might not 
quite understand what it is I do. 

So here is a brief description 
which may help people decide if 
counselling is right for them.

Letter From The Chair

Department Reports
What Counselling Is   

Many who come to counselling for 
the first time are not sure what to 
expect or how to begin. They only 

know that they are 
hurting emotionally 
and have heard 
that talking with 
a professional 
might help.  It is 
important to know 
that what is shared 
in counselling 
is private and 
confidential. Except 
under the rarest 
of circumstances 
mandated by a 
court, everything 
that is shared by 
a client remains 

absolutely confidential. Of course, a 
client can share whatever they want 
with whomever—that’s up to them.  

A counsellor helps individuals, couples 
or families identify and resolve the 

The year has started out very well  
with The Kindness Project  getting 
more exposure at Gathering Wisdom 
conference. 

The “Kindness Team” was on hand 
to sign up people for the Kindness 
Pledge, talk about the project and give 
away items such as fridge magnets 
with the How to Live a Decolonized life 
poster and pens.

Stl’atl’imx Friends’ performance was 
very well received, touching the 
audience with the message that we 
can live in lateral kindness rather than 
lateral violence.

Moving forward with positive energy.
The cultural sharing from each region 
was diverse. The sharing of dance 

groups,  language programs and the 
commitment sticks was amazing. 

There was so much information 
shared that by the end of each day we 
were pretty tired. It will take a while to 
process it all.

We also had our first board meeting 
the weekend of January 24-25.

I look forward to another year of 
working with SSHS to continually  
improve health service for all our  
member communities.

Kukwstum̓ckála̓p,

Geneva Quipp
Chair, SSHS Board of Directors

Nxwezil’tems new Youth Counsellor, Ursula Carus, works to 
support children and youth at the Skatin School.
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causes of emotional suffering.  For 
example, if someone is traumatized 
from having suffered emotional, 
physical or sexual abuse, the therapist 
uses certain approaches to help the 
client become free from the grip of 
traumatic memories and leave them 
in the past, where they belong. Or a 
counsellor may teach communication 
skills to help a couple communicate in 
ways that are kinder and less harmful.  

Sometimes, a counsellor may simply 
offer a supportive, compassionate 
ear during a time of grief or loss.  
What happens 
in counselling 
depends on 
what the client 
is struggling with 
and what would 
be helpful. It 
is a collaborative effort between 
client and therapist—both working 
together for the same goal of healing.  
 
What Counselling is Not  

Although it is very important for 
clients to be able to freely express 
their thoughts and feelings in 
session—whatever they may be—
therapy is not a place merely to vent.  
That is, although complaining about 
another person or situation might 
be a useful starting place, if therapy 
doesn’t move beyond that, to a place 
in which the client makes changes 
in their relationships, or their 
relationship to their experience,  
they are likely to stay stuck in the 
same old patterns of behaviour, 
thinking and feeling. 

Nothing changes if nothing changes, 
so to speak.  So, people are 
encouraged to look more deeply at 
the root of their suffering in order to 
become free of it.

Three Things That Can Help

When I was in graduate school, 
one of my mentors suggested 
that a therapist should provide 
at least three things for a person 

seeking emotional/ psychological 
healing: Shelter, Demystification and 
Encouragement.  

Shelter

When someone feels tossed about 
by the emotional storms of memory 
or relationships, it is important for 
a therapist to provide “shelter” 
where, at least for the hour they are 
in session, a client can feel safe to 
experience their feelings and share 
whatever they need to. 

Emotional pain can lead people to 
feel isolated.  We all need other 
people to help us heal, but may fear 
what we share with friends or family 
might be judged or gossiped about. 

As mentioned above, counselling is 
confidential, and it is a counsellor’s 
responsibility to provide a safe, 
non-judgmental haven for a person, 
couple or family to explore and 
express their own inner truths. 
 
Demystification

This is a fancy word that means 
helping someone to clearly see and 
understand why they are suffering.  
Many people are surprised to learn  
that traumatic or abusive things that 
happened decades before can still 
profoundly affect how they feel and 
behave today.  

For example, many clients have 
expressed surprise when they make 
the connection that the pain they 
experienced in relation to abuse 
suffered in childhood is related to 
their urge to drink today, or to their 
quick temper.  

It’s not unusual to hear a client say, 
“All this time I just thought I was an 

angry, bad person.” Demystification 
can also mean shedding light on why 
a relationship is stuck or a person 
has recurring unpleasant feelings or 
phobias.

Encouragement

When I was in therapy in my 20s, it was 
incredibly helpful to have a therapist 
who, despite my belief I was deeply 
flawed and unlovable, continued to 
encourage and believe in me.  

It is important that each of us have 
people who believe in us and see our 
inner goodness, even if we can’t yet 
see it ourselves. 

In my 20-odd years as a therapist, I 
found much goodness in people who 
had done very bad things. 

Given that most of our bad behaviour 
stems from our own pain, it is 
important to have someone in our 
lives who can help us remember our 
own inner goodness. 
 
Counselling Options

Although I mostly provide individual 
counselling, when it is helpful, I meet 
with couples and families as well.  

In graduate school I specialized in 
family counselling and did research 
in emotional trauma. I am also a very 
experienced meditation teacher. I 
want people to know that, if you are 
suffering, there is hope. 

I am happy to meet with you and, if I 
don’t think I can offer you what you 
need, I will do my best to help you 
find someone who can.

Contact Info

I can be reached at brett.peterson@
sshs.ca, or through Tashayna Peters 
at tashayna.peters@sshs.ca.

— Brett Peterson, MA, RCC 
Mental Wellness 

 

Given that most of our bad behaviour stems from 
our own pain, it is important to have someone 

in our lives who can help us remember our own 
inner goodness.
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had great success this winter, with 
attendance higher than in previous 
years. On average, between 25 to  
40 children, adults and Elders have 
been attending. 

The evenings, from 5pm - 7pm, 
begin with a healthy dinner followed 
by Chris Wells leading drum songs 
and cultural activities such as bone 
games. This has been fun for all!

Upcoming Cultural  
Dinner Schedule

January 29-Tipella  
February 5-Samahquam 
February 12-Skatin 
February 26-Samahquam

Come out and join in the fun and 
friendship at a cultural dinner.

School-based Programming

James Moch and Chris Wells have 
been doing excellent work with the 
kids at Skatin School on Thursday 
afternoons. Focusing on the 
intermediate grades and the kids 
appear to be enjoying the group 
while learning beneficial social and 
behavioural skills in fun, meaningful 

Nxwezil’tems  

Child & Family Services
In the past few months Nxwezil’tems 
has experienced some team changes.

Please join us in welcoming our new 
Family Support Worker Tari Minniti 
and Counsellor Ursula Carus.

Tari is making positive connection 
sin our member communities as she 
builds trusting relationships. 

Students at Skatin School,  Lucy Peters and Genevieve Quipp, make kale chips at Skatin School as part of Nxwezil’tems’ School-based Programming.

Ursula fills a new SSHS role as a youth 
counsellor based out of Skatin School. 
Ursula travels to Skatin School every 
Monday with James Moch, and has 
had significant successes so far and 
has been working hard to build good 
relationships with students. 

We are excited to have both of these 
talented women who are committed 
to excellence in providing child and 
family services. We look forward to 
hearing feedback from families using 
their services.

Rikki Ducharme, Nxwezil’tems  
Child and Family Services manager, 
has now begun her maternity leave. 
Rikki will be spending her time with 
her beautiful new baby girl born 
at the beginning of January. T he 
Nxwezil’tems team wishes Rikki the 
best as she takes on a new role as 
mom, but is eager for her return. She 
will be missed!  
 
Cultural Dinners

James Moch and Chris Wells have 
been continuing their great work 
facilitating cultural dinners in our 
communities. The dinners have 

Nxwezil’tems new Family Support Worker, Tari Minniti, is  
making strong and trusting relationships in SSHS communities.
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ways. Bully Bingo and Feelings  
Bingo are just two examples where 
students have been learning to 
talk about the issue of bullying in 
schools and the community and their 
accompanying feelings.

Chris also leads a cultural smudge 
at the beginning of each group and 
shares words of wisdom, focus and 
intent of the lesson before they 
begin. James and Chris plan to 
continue these groups until the end 
of February. James has also been 
attending  Q’aLaTKu7em Community 
School Tuesday afternoons, focusing 
on making fun healthy snacks such 
as kale chips, from kale grown by the 
students in the Samahquam garden. 

Traditional Parenting 
Program

The Nxwezil'tems team has started 
the initial stages of planning for a 
traditional parenting program, which 
we hope to begin in late April. We 
intend to incorporate community 
experts, who will be fundamental in 

the development of this group, and 
the activities planned. 

We look forward to seeing all care-
givers at the group and will release 
start dates for each community in 
early March. 

Women’s Potluck  
Lunch Program

The Nxwezil’tems team has started 
the planning to implement a 
Women’s Potluck Lunch program in 
the spring. We are excited to meet all 
the great women in the community, 
eat great food, and create space to 
craft and delve into topics directed 
by the women in the community. 
Please stay tuned for updates on this 
program’s starting date. 

Reunification Work 

The Nxwezil’tems team has been 
working with families who have lost 
touch with family members. We 
are proud to report that cultural 
reunification has been planned for 
one family this coming spring, and we 
hope to see more follow. 

Client Work

The Nxwezil’tems team honors the 
confidentiality of the clients we work 
alongside, and so details cannot 
be given in this area. However, our 
team is happy to report that there 
is excellent work being done by the 
community members, and we feel 
privileged to work with you.

Program Brochures To Come 

The Nxwezil’tems team has had 
some great community feedback on 
program development, and we will 
be getting program specific brochures 
out promptly. We understand the 
importance of transparency and clarity 
in our roles and will be sure to outline 
each team member’s position in detail. 

Thank you for your patience!

— Jessica Parker 
 
Nursing
Hello from the Nursing Department!

Although we suffered not being able 
to hit the road and offer direct-care 

Seabird Island Mobile Diabetes Team comes to SSHS communities February 4 -6. Check Events & Programs page 8 for date in your community. Contact your CHR to book an appointment.
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in the communities, we made big 
strides in planning and program 
development. In early February, 
Seabird Mobile Diabetes Team will be 
in the communities for screening, and 
one-stop-shop annual diabetes care.  

Coral and Michelle will be starting 
a rotating Lunch & Learn program 
in our communities. Our first topic 
will be Seizure/Blood pressure and 
Heart Health and Stroke information 
sharing. We invite the schools, all age 
groups and particularly Traditional 
Knowledge Keepers and those who 
know the medicines in the territory. 
Our second topic will be ‘Indoor vs. 
Outdoor’ Lung Health and Breath! 
This will be at the Skatin Men’s 
Health cabin. Season and weather 
permitting, we will be hosting these 
interactive sessions on the land as 
much as possible. Join us for joint 
learning on health and wellness in 
Stl’atl’imx territory.

Future topics will include diabetes 
prevention and treatment, Diet 
and Tips on being active! As well 
as,dementia and Alzheimer’s disease 
prevention and information for 
families living with all aspects of 
dementia care including caring for 
the caregiver.

— Coral Tipton, RN 
Nursing

Project Management 
Office
I am very excited to share that SSHS 
has been successful in receiving 
funding from FNHA to begin the 
process of design for two health 
stations, one in Xa’xtsa and the 
other one in Q’aLaTKu7em. Chiefs 
and Councils from both nations and 
SSHS have had several meetings with 
the architects to begin looking at 
different designs and locations for 
the centres . In late-November we did 
a road trip to view different health 
stations in the Fraser area to get 
ideas and ask questions about what 
works and what does not work when 
designing health centres. We have a 
long way to go and will continue to 
keep you all posted.

The Elders Coming Together Project 
that was proposed for February has 
been postponed until March 17 and 
will be based locally. Information will 
be posted and shared over the next 
few weeks. 

The Winter Wellness Gathering will 
be held on February 22 at Skatin 
School, the theme this year will focus 
on mental health and wellness. We 
have invited Dion Thevarge to join us 
in asking you about what do you need 
from SSHS to support your mental 
wellness journey. We will have lunch, 
activities and afternoon tea. Please 
save the date. More information to 
follow shortly.

SSHS received some money to talk 
to you and all our funding partners 
about mental health and wellness. 
We want to find out what mental 
health and Wellness looks like for 
each person and what support you 
need to help you on your journey of 
health and wellness. 

We are planning to hold talks with 
Dion Thevarge at our Winter Wellness 
Gathering and again at Elders 
events, community gatherings,and 
youth  focus groups with youth. 

RN Dion Thevarge, Director of Aboriginal Mental Health, 
Substance Use and Special Projects and Vancouver Coastal 
Health, is scheduled to speak at the Winter Wellness Gathering.

Dion will also be working with Board 
of Directors and staff. Once this 
information is collated we will have 
a better understanding of how we 
can best support you all and can then 
apply to FNHA for the funding for 
additional services.

SSHS Charitable Society was fortunate 
to receive funding from the Victoria 
Foundation to support the expansion 
of the community gardens in Xa’xtsa, 
Skatin and Samahquam with much 
needed equipment. We also received 
funding for the N’Quatqua Trout Farm.

— Fran Hopkins 
Senior Manager

Early Childhood 
Development
The Early Childhood Development 
(ECD) department offers a multitude 
of services to the children and 
families of Skatin, Q’alatku7em, and 
Tipella. Services include monthly 
visits from a variety of therapists, 
parent and tot drop in playgroups, 
Aboriginal Head Start on Reserve, 
and a variety of other projects and 
programing. ECD’s target age for 
children we work with is 0-7.

Our Early Childhood Development 
team continues to grow! This week 
we welcome a second Head Start 
on Reserve teacher, Ashlee Henry-
Sam. Ashlee will also be taking her 
Early Childhood Educator Assistant 
course through SSHS to comply with 
licensing. 

ECD is excited to start this new 
adventure of assisting community 
members to obtain schooling in Early 
Childhood Education (ECE). Please 
contact our team if you are interested 
in starting a career in ECE.

The ECD team looks forward to the 
warmer weather to welcome back 
nature walks, medicine walks, and 
lots of outdoor, fresh air play. Please 
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About 
Coronavirus
What You Need To Know

Corona virus was first identified on 
December 31, 2019 in Wuhan, China. 
Currently, approximately 4,500 peo-
ple have been infected. It is a novel 
coronavirus. That means that this 
strain is a member of the coronavirus 
family that has never been encoun-
tered before. It is technically referred 
to as 2019-nCov. 

Like other coronaviruses, 2019-nCoV 
has come from animals. Many  who 
have become infected  in Wuhan 
either worked or frequently shopped 
in a seafood wholesale market.

What Coronavirus Does

The virus causes pneumonia. Those 
who have fallen ill are reported to 
suffer coughs, fever and breathing 
difficulties. In severe cases there can 
be organ failure. Unless you have 
recently travelled to China or been in 
contact with someone infected with 
the virus, then you should treat any 
cough or cold symptoms as normal. 

What is My Risk?

The risk to First Nations people living 
in Canada is considered low as there 
is little direct travel from Wuhan 
province, and standard border 
control measures are being applied. 
Currently, there are two confirmed 
cases in Canada, including one in 
Vancouver, B.C., a man in his 40s who 
recently returned from China.

The spread of the virus outside China 
is worrying but not an unexpected  
development. It increases the  
likelihood that the World Health Or-
ganization will declare the outbreak 
to be a public health emergency of 
international concern.

 
What is the FNHA doing? 
 
The FNHA is hosting a Communicable 
Disease/ Infection Prevention and 
Control/ Personal Protective Equip-
ment Workshop scheduled for Fri-
day February 12, 2020 following the 
Communicable Disease Knowledge 
Exchange Forum at the Pinnacle Hotel 
in Vancouver. 

This will ensure SSHS staff is familiar 
with all procedures and protocols 
regarding coronavirus. SSHS’s goal is to 
protect the health of our members.

If you have concern or questions, we 
encourage you to bring them up with 
one of SSHS’s health practitioners. 

Up to the minute information on the 
coronavirus outbreak and how it is 
effecting the province can be found 
through the BC Centre for Disease 
Control.   

You can follow the BCCDC on Twitter 
@CDCofBC or visit the organizations 
website: http://www.b ccdc.ca.

The new coronavirus that emerged n China at th end of 
December is concerning but poses a minimal risk to people 
living outside of China. 

stay tuned for dates announced for 
regalia making, parent workshops, 
and drum making.

This last quarter, ECD staff was able 
to attend training on the LovIt Way 
(Learning to Observe Value, Inspire 
and Transform) provided by AHSOR 
and FNHA. 

The Loveit Way is a culturally sensitive 
evaluation tool based on the AHSOR 
principles and guidelines. This training 
will help the ECD self evaluate our 
programs to ensure our programs are 
the best they can be and culturally 
rich for Stl’atl’imx children.

— Alana Descory 
ECD  Manager

Remember Your Elders
Check in on your Elders during the 
winter months. They may need help 
with snow clearing, wood chopping, 
grocery shopping or simply getting out 
of the house.
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Wednesday , January 29 
 

Family Cultural Dinner 
Tipella 
5pm - 7pm 
 
Nxwezil’tems hosts this fun and 
inclusive culture night where we 
celebrate what it means to be 
Stl’atl’imx Please bring your drums. 

Tuesday, February 4 
 

Seabird Island Mobile 
Diabetes Team 
Skatin Health Station 
 
A clinic for our members living in 
Skatin and Tipella held in Skatin. 

Tuesday, February 5 
 

Seabird Island Mobile 
Diabetes Team 
Samahquam  
 
A clinic for our members living in 
Samahquam.

Wednesday, February 5 
 Family Cultural Dinner 
Samahquam 
5pm - 7pm 
 
Nxwezil’tems (Child and Family 
Services) hosts this fun and inclusive 
culture night where we celebrate what 
it means to be Stl’atl’imx.

Events & Programs
Ongoing Programs

ECD Programs
 
Skatin Playgroup 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday 
10am - 1:30 pm 
For children 0 to 7 years of age and 
their families. 

Tipella Head Start Preschool 
Monday to Thursday   
9am - 1pm

For preschool children and their 
families. 

Tipella Parent and Tot Group 
Two days a week (TBA)  
11am - 1pm 

Q̓alatku7em Playgroup  
One day a week (TBA) 
2.5 hours (TBA)

 
 

Cultural Dinners 
Skatin Community School 
5pm - 7pm 
  
January 29-Tipella  
February 5-Samahquam 
February 12-Skatin 
February 26-Samahquam

Come out and join in the fun and 
friendship at a cultural dinner this 
February.

Please bring your drums.

Tuesday, February 6 
 

Seabird Island Mobile 
Diabetes Team 
N̓Quatqua 
5pm - 7pm 
 
A clinic for our members living in 
Skatin and Tipella held in Skatin 

Tuesday, February 11 
 

Health Screening Clinic 
Skatin Health Station 
5pm - 7pm 
 
Discuss your health concerns with our 
NP or one of our doctors. 

Wednesday, February 12 
 

Family Cultural Dinner 
Skatin 
5pm - 7pm 
 
Nxwezil’tems (Child and Family 
Services) hosts this fun and inclusive 
culture night. 

Saturday, February 22 
 

Winter Wellness Gathering 
Skatin School 
Times TBA 
 
A day or workshops, presentations and 
wellness experiences.

Tuesday, March 17 
 

Elders Together Gathering 
Ts’zil Learning Centre 
Times TBS
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SSHS is working with Holly Joseph to develop a “field guide” to harvesting traditional food and medicine 
plants called The Nta̓́kmen Calendar. SSHS is pleased to share some of that information in this newsletter.

Ntákmen Calendar’

Sútik|North 
Wind (Winter)
Winter Activities
By Holly Joseph 

Winter has arrived it’s time to pull out 
your crafts, maybe make medicines 
with what you picked, and enjoy all the 
canning and freezing you did.

Secwsqéqxaten
Swamp tea | Labrador tea

Swamp tea can be picked, as the name 
suggest, in swamps. It grows freely on 

our Stl’atl’imx territory. Swamp tea is 
one of my favourites. I love the smell 
and the flavour, not to mention what it 
can do. Swamp tea can be used to treat 

coughs, sore throats, lung infections, 
diarrhea, kidney problems, rheumatism, 

headaches, cancer, and 
female disorders. It can 
help with skin problems 
when applied directly. It 
also makes an excellent iced 
tea if you add a couple of 
sliced lemons before letting 
it cool. (For me, I add lemon 
grass as I have a sensitivity 
to citrus.)

Swamp tea makes for an ex-
cellent hair rinse. The oils in 
the tea coat your hair and 
makes it shiny and thick.  
The tea is also an effective 

lice treatment as the lice do not like the 
smell of the tea and the oils it leaves 
behind make it hard for lice to hold onto 
to hair. When treating lice make a large 

Swamp tea, made from the leaves above, are an effective treatments for coughs, sore throats and other winter illnesses ,

Traditional Medicine Recipe

pot of tea, rinse the hair and leave in 
the hair to dry.
 
Use the swamp tea leaves sparingly 
when making tea as they are very strong
For a pot of swamp tea I would say 8-10 
leaves is about right. Steep the tea for 
10 minutes and removes leaves. Use 
only a leaf or two maybe if the tea is 
more than a year old. 

If too much tea is ingested it will make 
you tired and may just put you to sleep. 

***CAUTION!!! Be sure to check the 
underside of the leaf and make sure it 
is brown before you pick it. (When it’s 
brown that is when it’s ready!)

***CAUTION!!! Do not drink swamp 
tea if you are pregnant, as it will cause a 
miscarriage.

Swamp tea plant in full bloom. See the leaves under the blossoms.
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The Kindness Project Wins NAMA for
Best Historical or Linguistic Recording 

Musician and Stl’atl’imx Friends founder, Leroy Joe (far right), holds the NAMA for the SSHS-produced The Kindness Project. Members of SSHS staff and board joined the musicians in celebrating. 

On November 2, 2019, SSSH’s The 
Kindness Project CD  won the Native 
American Music Award for Best  
Historical and Linguistic Recording. 
The award was presented at the 
NAMA ceremony in Niagara, NY.

“It was such an amazing event to rep-
resent not just Stl'atl'imx or Lil'wat, 
but Indigenous people, “ says Leroy 
Joe,  writer and producer of The Kind-
ness Project. It's contemporary, but 
we're doing language revitalization, 
cultural revitalization."

Joe, the other musicians, SSHS staff 
and board members were in atten-
dance to receive the award.  
 

SSHS Health Director Rosemary Stag-
er-Wallace, executive producer of the 
project, and says the most memorable 
moment of the awards was hearing 
the young women who sang on the 
album give their acceptance speeches. 
(Speeches were given by Daisy Joe, Ju-
lia Schneider, and Brit Peters. Calvina 
Smith was unable to attend.)

"The singers on the album, the four la-
dies, they were really, really so impres-
sive," Stager-Wallace says. "The speech-
es they made were so great. They really 
took the campaign to heart."

Since winning the award, SSHS has 
already been fielding questions about 

the project—which aims to address 
lateral violence in Indigenous commu-
nities—from other health authorities.

Kindness Rocks  

Stl’atl’imx Friends was one of the 
bands that performed at the Gathering 
Wisdom conference at the Vancouver 
Trade and Convention Centre earlier 
this month. Their performance of The 
Kindness Project had their very appre-
ciative audience in tears. 

The Kindness Project also had a strong 
presence at the SSHS information 
booth at the conference.
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The Kindness Project Spreads to PSS

The SSHS Kindness Project  
presentation at Pemberton School 
Secondary (PSS) helped result in more 
than 200 students taking The Kind-
ness Pledge. The pledge, developed 
by SSHS, asks that people commit to 
kindness in their words, actions and 
thoughts as means of replacing lateral 
violence with lateral kindness. 

The pledge was designed for SSHS 
members, and was modified by PSS 
staff to be more inclusive and directive 
while still addressing lateral violence.

“Lateral violence is taking the anger 
that should be directed at the person 
who hurt you—through their action or 
their words—and directing that anger 
at a peer, a community member, or 
family member, instead. It can happen
anywhere, at home, school or work,” 
said SSHS Health Director Rosemary 
Stager-Wallace.

Stager-Wallace was there to support 
the December 13 launch of the PSS 
Kindness Project, sharing the story of 
The SSHS Kindness Project, from its 
launch to winning a Native American 
Music Award for the CD at the centre 
of the campaign. She was impressed 
by the energy and commitment of the 
PSS students. 

“I was excited to see so many youth 
ready to promote kindness in their 
school. Having young adults, Indig-
enous and non-Indigenous working 
together, creating and supporting their 
own kindness project is fantastic,” said 
SSHS Health Director Rosemary Stager. 
“It’s an empowering act of reconcilia-
tion to work together.”

The PSS Kindness Project was initiated 
by two PSS staff members, Indigenous 

Support Workers Helena Edmonds
and Brittani Smith, who felt it was time 
to start talking about the importance 
of treating each other with kindness.

“With the racism, classism and nega-
tivity in the news, we wanted to make 
a difference,” said Edmonds.

The two educators wanted to go 
beyond anti-bullying day and create an 
initiative to make PSS a kinder place to
learn and work.

“It was my co-worker, Helena Edmonds, 
who brought up the idea of a PSS  
Kindness Project. She’s been working 
here for 25 years and helped a lot,” said 
project co-coordinator Brittani Smith. 
(Smith was one of the young women 
who sang on the SSHS’s award-winning 
The Kindness Project CD.)

“Our goal is to spread kindness 
throughout the year and extend it be-
yond the school to students’ families 

and the greater community. At school, 
students will be awarded ‘kindness 
tickets’ for kind acts. Those tickets will 
be entered in an end-of-year draw for 
some great prizes.”

Events and initiatives to support the 
PSS Kindness Project will roll-out 
throughout the school year. 

The SHSS is developing a number of 
Kindness Project initiatives  this year 
around the theme “Kindness Practiced 
Here” and is planning a major summer 
event to be announced in the spring.

Kindness Project  
Presentation at Xa’xtsa

Rosemary Stager-Wallace made a 
presentation on the Kindness Project 
at the Xa’xtsa AGM on December 21, 
2019. The presentation focused on the 
effects of lateral violence and its roots 
in colonization.

Indigenous Support Workers Helena Edmonds (forefront) and Brittani Smith initiated high school’s Kindness Project.
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Please note that dates are not “written in stone” and  
can change. Any changes will be made on Facebook.  

Our Doctors, Nurses 
and Nurse Practitioner

SSHS contracts with several local doctors, a nurse practitioner, nurses and other health care professionals for 
health visits to SSHS member communities. Meet our medical team:

Dates For Community Nursing Visits

Skatin
Tuesdays 
HCN Michelle Carriere

Thursdays 
RN Coral Tipton

TBA 
Foot Care Nurse Caprii Doucet

TBA 
RMT Cara Jenner 

N̓Quatqua
Mondays 
RN Coral Tipton

Wednesdays 
NP Erica Van Zanten

Thursdays 
HCN Michelle Carriere

TBA 
Foot Care Nurse Caprii Doucet

TBA 
RMT Cara Jenner

Fly-in Medical Visits 
TBA  Watch SSHS Facebook page for details.

As the winter sets in, fly-in medical visits may become less 
frequent. Check the SSHS Facebook page for details.

Thank you for your understanding.

Tipella 
Mondays 
HCN Michelle Carriere

Wednesdays 
RN Coral Tipton

TBA 
Foot Care Nurse Caprii Doucet

TBA 
RMT Cara Jenner

Dr Nick Fisher Dr Will Ho RN Coral 
Tipton

RN Pamela 
Jules

Dr Jim Fuller CHN 
Michele 
Carriere

NP Erica 
Van Zanten

Dr Andrew 
Finnigan

Samahquam 
Tuesdays 
RN Coral Tipton

Wednesdays 
HCN Michelle Carriere

TBA 
Foot Care Nurse Caprii Doucet

TBA 
RMT Cara Jenner 

VCH Outreach Worker Visits 
Vancouver Coast Health Outreach Worker Winona will 
be making community visits from February 24 - March 3, 
2020. Coral Tipton or Brett Peterson will be joining her.

Monday, February 24  at Skatin School with Coral Tipton 
Tuesday February 25 at Tipella with Coral Tipton 
Monday, March 2 at TBA with Coral Tipton 
Tuesday March 3  at TBA with Brett Peterson 
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Getting In Touch With
SSHS Staff and Board

The Health Director and SSHS department directors 
contact information is below. Feel free to get in 
touch with your questions or concerns.

The SSHS Board of Directors provides guidance to the 
organization. The board is made up of eight  
members, two from each of the four member  
communities. The Board currently has a strong mix
of long-term and new directors allowing the SSHS to 
benefit from both experience and new points of view.

Staff Contacts Board Contacts

Health Director
Rosemary Stager
604-894-0151 
rosemary.stager@sshs.ca

Administration 
Geneva Quipp 
geneva.quipp@sshs.ca
 
Nxwezil’tems Child and  
Family Services  
Jessica Parker
604-894-0151 
jessica.parker@sshs.ca

Early Childhood  
Development 
Alana Descory
604-894-0151
alana.desorcy@sshs.ca 

N̓Quatqua Members 

Nicole Patrick 
Board Secretary
nicole.patrick@sshs.ca

Doris Peters
Vice Chair
doris.peters@sshs.ca

Samahquam Members 

Brenda Lester
council2@samahquam.com

Chief William Schneider
william.schneider@sshs.ca

Skatin Members 

Geneva Quipp 
Chair
geneva.quipp@sshs.ca

Evelyn Sam
evelyn.sam@sshs.ca

Xa’xtsa Members 

Chief Don Harris
604-894-0020
604-935-0735 
don.harris@xaxsta.ca

Rick Linger 
rick.linger@sshs.ca

Men’s Group 
Fran Hopkins
604-894-0151  
fran.hopkins@sshs.ca

Mental Wellness
Brett Peterson
604-894-0151  
brett.peterson@sshs.ca

Nursing Manager 
Pamela Jules
604-894-0151 or
604-902-5015 
pamela.jules@sshs.ca

Positive Action 
Sally Peters
604-902-5019 
sally.peters@sshs.ca
Frankie Jim
604-894-0151
frankie.jim@sshs.ca

Staff  
Retreat 
March 9 - 12

Off-site

Nurses 
Meeting 

February 3
SSHS Office

Staff  
Meeting 

January 31 
SSHS Office

CHR 
Meeting 

TBA
SSHS Office
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Fire, Police or Ambulance 

Lower Lake Communities
604-894-5757 
 
Ṇ̓Quatqua
911

Mental Health Crisis
 
KUU-US Crisis  
Response Services 
24-hour, culturally safe help for 
Indigenous people.
 
Child/Youth line:
1-250-723-2040 
Toll free: 1-800-588-8717 
Adult/Elder line:
1-250-723-4050 
Toll free: 1-800-588-8717  

24 Hour Crisis Support
Crisis Support and  
Suicide Prevention
Toll free: 1-800-784-2433

24 Hour Crisis Line
Crisis Support and  
Suicide Prevention
Toll free: 310-6789

Pemberton Mental Health Intake 
604-698-5861

BC Drug and Poison Information
1-604-682-5050
Toll free: 1-800-567-8911

Domestic Violence 

National Domestic Violence  
Hotline (Open to all.) 
Toll free: 1-800-799 -7233

Emergency Health Contacts

Please clip and post on your fridge or on inside a cupboard door.

VICTIMLINK BC
Toll free: 1-800-563-0808  

Seniors Abuse and Info Line
Toll free: 1-866-437-1940
Crisis Line Telephone
604-872-3311
Mental Health After Hours Line:
604-874-7307

Family Services 

Ministry of Children and Family 
Development (MCFD) Services 
Emergency After Hours Line:
Toll free: 1-800-663-9122

National Indian Residential 
School Crisis Line
Toll free: 1-866-925-4419

Children’s Services 

Kids Help Line
Toll free: 1-800-668-6868

Helpline for Children (MCFD)  
Toll free: 1-866-661-3311

Women’s Services

Rape Crisis Centre
Toll free: 1-877-392-7583

Howe Sound Women’s Centre & 
Pearl’s Safe House (Pemberton)
Toll fee: 1-877-890-5711

Community Services

Xa’xsta (Douglas First Nation) 
Office
1-778-770-1646

  
Mission Christmas  
Lunch a Success

The second annual Christmas Lunch held 
December 14, 2019 in Mission was great
success. SSHS team members prepared 
and served food to Indigenous and 
non-Indigenous homeless people. 

The lunches have proven to be a great 
outreach tool for connecting with mem-
bers who we may not know and show-
ing that we care.

The SSHS team gets ready for the Mission luncheon.

Stl’atl’imx Friends 

Celebrate With SSHS
Watch Facebook for information  
about an event SSHS is planning to 
celebrate The Kindness Project CD’s 
Native American Music Award for Best 
Historical or Linguistic Recording . 


